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since this section primarIly relates to
records maintained by the Office and
procedures for accessing those records.
and no comments were received
regarding the placement of § 1.12, this
section remains under the general
beading "Record. and Files" of the
Patent and Trademark Office..

Discussion of Specific Sections To Be
Changed or Addad .

Section 1.12(aJ is revised to reflect the
fact that all aastgnment records related
to pre-1955 trademark records and pre
1957 patent records were transferred to
the National Archive. and Record.
Admini.tration [NARAJ during 1990.All
assignments recorded on or after
January 1, 1955, for trademark. and May
1, 1957, for patents continue to be
maintained by the Office. The pre-1955/
1957 record. have been transferred to
NARA to allow for greater accessibility
to the public, improvement of file
integrity for the older records. and
preservation of these materials. The pre
1955/1957 assignment cards, digest
books. and libers were stored in four
locations: The Assignment Search Room
(ASRJ at the Office. the Federal Records
Center in Suitland. Maryland, the
National Archive. in downtown
Washington, DC, and the National
Archives location in Alexandria,
Virginia. Storage of information in these
variouslocatlons made searching of old
assignment record. difficult. The

. material. located at the Federal Records
Center could be ordered from the ASR.
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Changes In Patent and Trademark
Assignment Practice
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Commerce.
ACTION: Final rule.

SUMMARY: The Patent and Trademark
Office (OfficeJ i. amending the rule. of
practice regarding assignment. in patent
and trademark case. to improve and
clarify the rules, to codify changes in
practice and to consolidate the rules.
The Office has combined the assignment
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rules currently in parts 1 and 2 into a
new part 3 directed to assignments.
EFFECTIVE DATE: September 4, 1992.
These rules will be applicable to all
documents filed with the Office on or
after the effective date.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Trademark related mailers: Lynne
Beresford by telephone at (703J 305-9464
or by mail marked to her allention
addressed to the Commissioner of
Patents and Trademarks, Washington,
DC 20231. Patent related mailers: Jeffrey
V. Nase by telephone at (703J 305-9282
or by mail marked to hi. allention and
addressed to Commissioner of Patents
and Trademarks, Box DAC,
Washington, DC 20231.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: In a
Notice of Proposed Rulemaking
published in the Federal Register on
May 10. 1991at 56 FR 21641and in the
Patent and Trademark Office "Official
Gazelle" of June 4, 1991 atl1270.G. 8
16. the Office proposed to amend the
rules of practice in patent and
trademark cases to revise••implify,
remove, or clarify existing assignment
rules or to codify certain practices
currently in effect. Changes were
proposed for rules relating to the
document. that will be recorded, to the
requirements for recording a document,

to the effect of recording. to new cover
sheet requirements. to the appointment
of domestic representatives; and to .
prosecution by assignees and issuance
to asslgnees. While the existing rules do
not require a cover sheet to accompany
each document submitted for recording.
typically a cover letter is submitted to .
ensure proper processing of the
document.

The Office has encouraged the public
to use a: cover letter containing specific
information concerning the document
being submitted with each document
submilled for recording. See "Helpful
Hints", 1114Official Gazelle 77 [May 29.
1990J.The public has adopted the
•uggested procedure to such an extent .
that most documents now submitted for

.recordation are accompanied by a cover
letler which contains the suggested data.
Documents submitted with these cover
lellers bave enabled the Office to
greatly improve the quality and
efficiency of the recording process. To
beller ensure that the correct data is
captured in recordation and recorded
promptly. the Office is making a cover
sheet mandatory.

The cover sheet will contain all the
information necessary for the
Assignment Branch to properly and
promptly process the document.

Wrillen comment. were submitted by
12 firms, 2 individual.;4 corporations
and 1 organization. No one testified at
the oral hearing held on July 17, 1991.

The following includes a brief
discussion of the rules being changed
and the reasons fO<" those changes. a
detailed section-by-section analysis of
the final rules. and an analysis of the
comments received in response to the
notice of proposed rulemaking.

Specific Rule. To Be Deleted or Added
The existing rules of practice in part.

1 and 2 of title 37 of the Code of Federal
Regulations which are deleted are
§§ 1.32,1.331.1.332,1.333.1.334.2.165.
2.186and 2.187.These rules are deleted
in their entirety and rewrillen and
renumbered under a new part 3. Table 1
is provided to assist readers in
correlating previous rules with the new
rules.

Consideration was given to moving
§ 1.12 (As.ignment.record. open to
public inspection.J to part 3. However.

TABLE 1

Old section Newsection
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However. many times it took months to
receive the materials.

All assignment records from 1837 to
December 31. 1954,for trademarks and
from 1837 to April 30, 1957.for patents
are now maintained and are open for
public inspection in the National
Archives Research Room located at the
Washington National Records Center
Building. 4205 Suitland Road. Suitland.
Maryland 20746. Assignments recorded
before 1837 are maintained at the
National Archives and Records
Administration, 841 South Pickett Street.
Alexandria. Virginia 22304.

All requests for abstracts of title
continue to be provided by the Office
upon request and payment of fees set
forth in §§ 1.19 and 2.6.Requestsjor
copies and certified copies of the pre
1955 records for trademarks and pre
1957 records for patents should be
directed to NARA since those records
are not maintained by the Office. Since
these records are maintained by NARA.
it is more expeditious to request copies
directly from NARA. rather than the .
Office. whicb would then.have to route
the requests to NARA. Payment of the
fees required by NARA should
accompany all requests for copies..

Another change makes clear that
separate assignment records are kept for
patents and trademarks. and that an
extra charge~I be 'Imposed by the
Office on requests for copies of recorded
assignments if the correct reel and frame
number are not identified.

Sections 1.17 and 1.48 are amended to
make reference to § 3.81.which replaces
§ 1.334.and delete reference to § 1.334.
The amount of the fee for recording a
document is not affected by this rule
change.

Section 1.104(e) is amended to make
reference to part 3. which replaces
§ 1.331.and delete reference to § 1.331.

Section 3.1 is added to set out
definitions of terms used in part 3.
Terms which are defined include
"application," "assignment,"
"document," ."Office" (meaning Patent
and Trademark Office). ''recorded
document." and "registration."
29636

Definitions are p';'vided to make clear
the intended meanings of the terma used
in part 3. These definitlons are intended
to be applicable only to part 3. For
example. the term "application" is
defined, for the purpose of part 3, to
mean a national application for patent,
an intemational application for patent
that designates the United States of
America. or an applicatlon to register a
trademark, unless otherwise indicated.

Section 3.11replaces and modifies the
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practice set forth in §§ 1.331(a) and section requires that documents. either
2.185(aJ. which specify the documents the original or a true copy of the
the Office will record. This section original, submitted for recording be
specifies that assignments of patents legible, uaing only one side of each page.
and registrations will be recorded. as The paper used should be flexible.
well as other documents which affect white. durable. and prefarably no larger
title to applicatlons, registrations and than 21.6 X 33.1em. (8V. X 14 Inches],
patents. Section 3.11requires that a with a 2.5 em, (one-inch) margin on all
completed cover sheet as specified in sides. Documents submitted in this form
§§ 3.26and 3.31be submitted with the are camera-ready and can be recorded
document to be recorded. expeditiously with little additional

Section 3.16is added to incorporate handling required. Documents that fail
the limitation set out in 15U.S.C.I060 to meet the legibility and single-sided
proscribing the assignment of an intent- paper requirements of this section will
to-use trademark application prior to the be returned as set forth in § 3.51.
riling of a statement of use. except as a Section 3.26replaces and modifies the
part of the sale of an on-going business. practice of §§ 1.331(b) and 2.185(a)(2).
Because the rules in part 3 are intended Section 3.26provides that the Office will
to address aU rules relating to accept and record non-English
assignment.. it is appropriate to refer to documents provided they are
the statutory requirementa of an accompanied by a verified English
assignment of an intent-to-use _ translation aigned by the translator.
trademark application. Documents submitted that fail to meet

Section 3.21 replacea and modifies the the requirements of this section will be
practice of § 1.331(c).Section 3.21..10 returned as set forth in § 3.51.
forth requiramenta for the identification SectiOIl3.27is added to ..t out how
of patants or patent applications in documents submitted for recording
documents submitted for recording. An should be eddressed to the Office. To
assignment relating toa patellt must ensure prompt and proper proceseing,
identify the patent by number. The name documents and their cover sheeto sbould
of the inventor. the lesue date. and title be addressed to the Commissioner of
of lbe invention aa stated in the patent Patents and Trademarks. Box
may also be given in the assignmant to Assignments, Wasbington, DC 20231,
provide additional information on the unless they are flied together with new
patenl being assigned. An aasignment applications or with a petition under
relating to a national patelltallplication § 3.81(b). Petitions under § 3.81(b)
must identify the national patent should. be addressed to the
application by epplication number Comnussloner of Patenta and
(coD5isting of the series code and the Trademarks. Box. DAC, Washinglon, DC
serial number. e.g.. rtl/123.4S8) or ..rial 20231.New applications and orller
number and filing date. An aas!gnment petitlo~~ould be addressed to the
relating 10an international patent Commissioner of Patellls and
application which designatas the United Trademarks. Washington, DC 20231.
Slates otAmerica must identify the Section 3.28 is added to set oul the
international application number (a.g., requirement that all documents
PCT/US90/01234). The name of the submitted to lbe Office for recording be
inventor, dale of filing, and title of the accompanied by at least one cover sheet
invention as slated in the patent referring either to the patent
applicatinn may alsc be given in the applicationa and patents or to the .
assignment. If an assignment ia executed tradamark app1icatioNi and registrations
concurrently with, or subsequent to, the against which the document ia to be
execution of the patent application. but recorded. Only one set of documents
before the patenl application is flied. it and coversheets to be recorded should
must ideatify the patenl application by ~e flied. Ifa d~nt to be rec~rded
its date of execution. name of each mcludes mteresis In, or transactions
inventor. and title of lbe invention so involving. both patants and trademarks,
that there can be no mistake as to the separate patent and trademark cover
patent application intended. sheets must be submitted. If a document
Assignments submitted torrecording to be recorded is not accompanied by a
that do not identify the patont or patent completed cover sheet, the document
application as required by this section and any incomplete cover sheet will be
will not be recorded. but will be returned to the correspondence address
returned to the correspondence address for proper completion of lbe cover sheet
that is required to be provided on the and resubmission of the cover sheet and
cover sheet by § 3.31(e). document. While the previous rules did -

Section 3.24is added to set out formal not require a cover sheet to accompany
document requirements to facilitate and each document submitted for recording.
expedite the recording process. This "typically a cover letter is submitted to
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ensure proper processing of the
document. The Office is making a cover
sheet mandatory in order to better
ensure prompt and proper processing of
all documents submitted for recording.
The cover sheet contains all the
information necessary for the Office to
process the document.

Section 3.31 is added to set out the
formal requirements of the cover sheet.
Section 3.31 requires that each patent or
trademark cover sheet must contain [1)
the name of the party conveying the
interest; (2) the name and address of the
party receiving the interest; (3) a brief
deocription of the interest conveyed or
transaction to be recorded [e.g..
assignment. license, change of name,
merger, security agreement. etc.); (4)
each application number, patent number
or registration number against which. the
document is to be recorded, or an
indication that the docwnent is filed
together with a patent application; (5)
the name and address of the party to
whom correspondence concerning the
document to be recorded should be
mailed; (6J the number of applications,
patents or registrations identified in the
cover sheet and the total fee; [7J the date
the document was executed; (8) an
indication that the assignee of a
trademark application or registration
who Is not domiciled in the United
States has designated a domestic
representative; (9) a statement by the
party submitting the document that to
tl!e best of the person'. know1edga and
belief, the information contained on the
cover sheet is true and correct, and [10J
the signature of the party submitting the
docwnent. The term "party" as used in
this rule means the person whose name
appears on the documents to be
recorded, that person's attorney or
registered agent, or a corporate officer
where a ccrporaticn's name appears on
the document. Sample cover sheets for
patent documents and for trademark
documents are shown in appendices A
andB.

Section 3,34 is added II> set out the
procedure to correct obvious errora in a
recorded cover sheet, Thia section
re<julre. that if a recorded cover sheet
contains an error that is apperent when
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the cover abeet Ja=pare~ with the
recorded document, the error will be
corrected only if a corrected cover sheet
is roed for recordation. The corr"cted
cover sheet must be accompanied by the
originally recorded document or a copy'
of the originally recorded documenl and
by a new assignmeRt recording fee in
the appropriate amount.

Section 3.41replaces and consolidates
practice under §§ 1,331[aJand
2.185[a)(3J regarding recording fees.
Section 3.41 requires thai all requests to
record documents be accompanied by
the appropriate fee. A fee is charged for
each application, patent and registration
identified in the cover sheet. The
recording fee for patents and patent
applications is specified in § 1.21[b).The
recording fee for trademark registrations
and applications is specified In § 2.8[q).

Section 3.51 replaces and modifies tha
practice ofl § 1.332and 2.185[cl.Section
3.51 sets the dale of recording of a
docnment as the da Ie the document
meeting the requirements for ",cording
set forth in this Part is filed in the OffICe.
A documentwllich does not comply
with the Identification requirements of
§ 3.21 will not be recorded. For
documents not accepted for recording,
parties can petition under 37CFR
§§ 1.181 and 2.148[aJ.Other documents
not meetiJIg the requirements lor .
recording, for example, a document
submitted withoat a completed cover
sheet, witlIout1he required fee, or
without any req1rlnld translation, will be
nrtumed for correctioa 'llllhe sender
when a return address is available. The
returned l'llperl, stamped with the
official dare of receipt in the Office, will
be accompanied by a letter Imlicating
that If the retunred papers are COllected
and resubmitted to the Office within the
lime specified in the letter, the Office
win consider the ortginal date of filing of
the papers as the date of ",cording of
the papers. SIIbmitten can UR !lie
cerlifica'le proc:edure under either 11.11
or 11.111 far _ubminioDl <>fl"I!llIn>ed
J"lPen ifby desire to bave the beDefIt
of the dau. of~t in lloe Unillld
StatnPostal Servi,,", If the returned
papenl are1lXlt eurrected and
reli>bwiUed within. the spodiied period,
the dall!<offiling Q{ the colTecled Jl&ll'l!fI
will be illZSidomito be the date of
recordingof l!:le papen. EDenIioDs of
time will DOtbe availtble to e"leIId the
specified period to resubmit the raturned
papera.

Section 3.i4 is added to oetoullhe
effect of record.ins a da""",ent. This .
section_lhat therecordias 01.
document ia not a cletarmin.tloA by tJro
Office of !be validity of !be doc_ or
the 'effioct that docum....tll.. <In lbe title
10Sit qplicatl..... a petan~ or a
registration. The Office will delermine,
whonneces"""Y' whal effect. document
has. .iDcludiagwhether a party has the
authority to tal<eaD action in a matter
pendiD8 before the Office. Examples of
when the Of&e will fteedto delermine
whether a party h.. the authority to
lake an action in a matter pending

before the Offine include; [1)
Prooecution by the assignee as in § 3.71;
(2) consent of an assignee 10 the filing of
a reissae application as provided in
§ 1.172; and (3) execution of a disclaimer
under § 1.321 by an assignee.

Section3.58 replaces and modifies the
practice of i 1.333. Section 3.58provides
that an assignment. wbicb at the time of
its execution is conditional on a given :
a<:1 or event, will be treated by the
Off"", as 8R absolute assignment. This
section serves 118 notifICation as to how
a conditional assignment will be treated
by the Office iDany proceeding
requiring a <Ielerminalion of the owner
of an application. patent or registralion.
Since the Office will not determine .
wheth... a <:oJKIition has been fulfilled.
the Office will treat tha submission of
such an assignment for recordatiOA sa
signifying that the act <>r event baa .
occurr<ad.

'Section 3.61 replaces and IIlOdifie8 the
practice of i 2.185{.)(4j. Section 3.31 _
forth that an assignee of a trademark
appli<:ation or registratiOl1not domiciled
in the United States must desill"ata a
domeauc _ ...ent.live in writiag to the
Office. Aseigaees of p.tent appilcatiolla
orpataats_yuesign.ate domeatic .
reF_lives if the usipe is riot
residing in tha United Slatea. 351J.s.C.
293. The desi(lD8lioA ia retjWed 10sti.ta
the ......., and addresa of. panlOlt .
residing wlthiR the UDitad Stat.. on .
whom may be served pr0C'e88 or AOW:e
of proceerlings affeclkJg the appIic.tioa,
patent or reeistratWn or rights <'
thereunder,": ... . ..' ,.

Section 3.71 repl.ces and modifies the
pr.ctice (){II :L32lUld 2.186. SectioR
3.71 sets forth that the assignee of
rooord Gr!lle eatire riaht. title and
lmereat iDan appUcati<in fer palsat ia
entitled lGcllDduct theprosecu_ of
the pat....1appli<::aliGn \Q lbe excIuaion
of the named ·iavenl<lr.SimlIarIy. the
assignee d application for
registr.tion ia titled to caad""tlb.
prooecn!lGll d the lradelRllrk application
tGthe e"elusion of theappilcalli.

Sectioa U3 is added to ael Ollt the
procedure by wIU<:h an assisnee am
eslablish thenghtlG tske action la 1IA
applic.tioR, paleat or regiotr.lion. The
invOlltw Is pr....-d tGbe the origin.1
owner of. pataut applic.tion and any
pat""t thalllley ...... t!JerelroID, lIlllesa
there is "".assignment. Theoriginal .
applicant ia presumed to be lhe original
owner of a trademark application and
any registration thai may Issue
therefrom, unless there is an assignment.
Any action before the Office with
respect to an assigned palent .
application. patent, or reexamination.
may be laken by the assignee of the
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entire right. title. and interest. provided
ownership i. established to the
satisfaction of the Commissioner. The
assignee may establish ownership by
submitting to the Office documentary
evidence of achain of title from the
original owner to the assignee or by
specifying (e.g.• reel and frame number.
etc.) where such evidence is recorded in
the Office. Additionally. when a patent
as.ignee is not represented by an
attorney or registered agent. a statement
signed by the assignee must a150be
submitted stating the evidence has been
reviewed and certifying that. to the best
of the party's knowledge andbelief. Iitle
is in the party oeekiDg to take the action.
Documents submltted to establish
ownership may be required to be
recorded in the Office asa condition to
permitting the reqaesting party to take .
action in a matter pending before the
Oflke. Any action before the Office
with respect 10 an assigMd tradem.uk
registration. applicslioa or post
regisll'8lien mattar. lRay be laken by the
asslpee provided ownership is
establialled to the ...t1sfaction of the
Commi"'onar by ·recordilII an
assignmenl to theaasl8nee or by
submitting otherproof of the
assijpuae"t.

'SectioD3..81 replace. and modifies the
practice of 11.3S-l. Section 3.81 JOOls
forth the prooedura ro. issuanc:e of a
palelK to all .....f8nee. II",! assignm""t
of the entire right. title. and interesl is'
N<:8rde<i before theiasue fee is paid for
a pal<lnt appli<:ation. thepaleD.t may
i...... in the name of the assignee. If the
assi&nee boIda an undivided part
interest. the paleD.IlIUlyi_a jointly to
the jny....tor and the assipee. At the
lime the issue fee is paid. the name of

. the assignee musl be provided if the
palent isla iao"e solely or jointly to that
assignee. If the assignment is lIlibmitted
for recording afler the date of payment
of the i...... fee. but prior to issuance of
the patent, theaSBi!P'e8 ..... y petition
that the patent issue to theassignee.
Any such petitillA must be llUOIIlpanied .
by the fee set forth in 11.17{iJ{lJ.

Section 3.116 replaces and modifies the
practice of I 2.187. Section 3.85 sets
forth the procedure for issuance of a
registration to Il1t OlIi81'••. The
cetlifk;ate <If reslstration may heissued
to the assignee <If the applicant,' or in •
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new name of the applicant. provided
that the party files a written request in
the trademark application record by the
lime the application is being prepared
for issuance of the certificate of
registration. and an appropriate
document is recorded in the Office. If
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the assignment or name change
document has not been recorded in the
Office, then the written request must .
slate that the document has been filed
for recordation. The address of the
assignee must be made of record in the
trademark application file.

Response to Comments on the Rules

The comments received in response to
the notice of proposed rulemaking have
been given careful consideration and a
number of the suggested modifications
have been adopted. The comments and
responses are discussed below.

In this discussion. "Patent and
Trademark Office" is abbreviated as
"Office" or "PTO:'

Comment: Two comments were
received addressed to the overall rule
package. Onecomment expressed
concern Overthe potential confusion of
instituting a new part 3. It was suggested
that-parts 1 and 2 be amended to
contain the necessary changes. Another
comment was concerned.that the rules
and specifically the new cover s.heet
requirement would impede promptness
and accuracy ofthe recordation process.

Response: The Office has determined
that the new rules will result in greater
efficiency and acCuracy in the
recordation process and improve the
integrity of the records maintained by
the PrO. Further. the PrO believes that
a new part 3. containing all rules
relating to assignments. will be
beneficial to the majority of patent and
trademark system users.

Comment: Section 3.1 was proposed to
define "application" as an application
for patent or an. application to register a
trademark. One comment questioned
whether international applications filed
under the Patent Cooperation Treaty
were included In the definition of the
word "application."

Two comments were received
concerning the definition of
"assignment." As proposed, § 3.1
defines "assignment" of a trademark in
terms of a "trademark application" or
"registration," The comments suggested
that because Section 10 olthe
Trademark Act. 1~ U.S.c. 1060. speaks
in terms of a "registered mark" or a
"mark for which applicetion to register
has been filed," which was reflected in
previous trademark rule 2.186. the
different terminology may be construed
to permit assignment of a trademark
without assignment of the underlying
goodwilL

Response: The wording of § 3.1 has
been changed to include both national
applications for patent and international
applications -that designate the United
States in the term "application."
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,Also to avoid any potential confusion
over the definition of a trademark
assignment. the Office adopted the
suggestion to reflect Section 10 of the
Trademark Act and to refer to a
"registered mark" or a "mark for which
application to register has been filed" in
its definition of assignment.

Comment: As proposed. § 3.16
provides that an application to register a
mark under 15 U.S.C.l051(b) cannot be
assigned before a statement of use is
filed except to a successor to an ongoing
business of the original applicant. One
comment suggested § 3.16 be furtber
amended to correct a legislative
oversight and permit assignment of the
application after an amendment of
allege use is filed.
o One other comment suggested the
PrO define the statutory language
"successor to the business of the
applicant,"

Response: As proposed. Rule 3.16
merely restates the statute. To permit
the filing ofan assigrunent to a
successor to an on-going business before
an amendment to allege use has been
filed would make the rule inconsistent
with the statute.

As to the definition of "successor to
the business of the applicant," it bas
been determined that in the absence of
any statutory definition. it is better left
to case law to establish the meaning. A
business. or portion thereof. can be
transferred or assigned in a variety of
ways. and the question ofvalid
ownership might arise in a variety of
circumstances. For the PrO to define
what constitutes a successor may be
unduly restrictive.

Accordingly. the suggested
modifications have not been adopted.

.Comment: Section 3.21. as proposed•
provides that an assignment of a patent
or patent application must be identified
by number. One comment requested a
further amendment to allow the filing of
n patent assignment after filing 'an
application for patent but before
knowing the application number by
allowing identification by the execution
date, inventors and title of the invention
instead of the application number.

Another comment suggested tha t
assignments relating to trademark
applications and registrations should
also be required to have the Identifying
serial and registration numbers within
the body of the assignment document.

One comment questioned whether the
patent identification number was
required in the document or whether the
number could just appear on the cover
sheet.

Response: Providing the identifying
number in the assignment document
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allows for greater efficiency and
accuracy in recording assignments.
However. unlike patents. trademarks
can have an indefinite life. Assignments
may be recorded years after an
assignment has occurred to clear up the
chain of title. It may not be possible to
execute a new assignment to include
identifying numbers in the document
years later. Accordingly, It-Ispreferable
for the PTa to be more flexible in
recording trademark assignments which
may contain the identifyingnumberin
the cover sheet rather than in the
document itself. Because of the nature of
a patent, less flexibility is permitted.
Patent rights, unlike trademark rights, do
not exist apart from the issued patent:
Accordingly.when an interest in a
patent is transferred, the patent
identifyingnumber must be in the
assignmentdocument.This requirement
only applies to assignments, not to
documentsother thanassignments.

The PTa makes every effort to
provide applicants with the application
numbers for newly-filed patent
applications as soon as possible. It is
suggested,however, that assignmeni
documents may be written to allow
entry of the identifying number after the
execution of the assignment.An
example of acceptable wording is: "I
hereby authorize and request my
attorney, (Insert name), of (Insert
address), to insert here in parentheses
(Application number . , filed
____) the filing date and
application number of said application
when known."

Accordingly, the suggested
modifications have not been adopted.

Comment: Section 3.24, as proposed,
provides the formal requirements for the
documents which are to be recorded and
the cover sheet. Three comments stated
thattheone-sideonly requirement was
unreasonable in light of PTa's issuance
of two-sided patent and trademark
copies and of the practices of other
gcvemmants and corporations over
which the submitter would have no
control. .
. One comment requested clarification

of "bond weight paper" and suggested
the language used in the rules selling out
drawing requirements be adopted.

One comment stated that the .
docwnent size requirements should only
pertain to documents prepared and
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executed by pa.rtie8 who wish to convey
title.

Two comm~nta questioned whether
th. PTa would peanit the filing of

copies or true copies in lieu of the
original documents for recording.

Response: The formsl requlrementa
set out In § 3.24 are related to PTa's
ability to capture on film papers filed
with the PTa. The requirements are not
related to the other printing or
photocopyingservices PTa provides. .
Microgrephicsreproduction requires
that only one side of each page be used
for efficiency.If the original document is
two-sided or the wrong size, the
practitioaer can comply with ws
requirement by providinSa troe c:opy of
the original document \Isingonly one
side of each page on die correct IIize
paper. The Isnguage in § 3.24 has been
changsd to c1srify that lnJe copies or
originals Ire acceptable. Further, the
langaage describing the type of paper to
be used hes been changed to be
consistent with the drawing reqllirement
rules. ..

Comment: Section 3.28. as proposed,
provides that all requests to record a
document must be accompanied by the
document to be recorded and at least
one cover sheet. One comment
expressed confusion over whether the
document must be accompanied by a
cover letter as well as a request for
recording.One comment stated the
requirement for a cover sheet c1id not
help the PrO with the documents which
are filed with applications and the .
commenlerdid not see !he need for an
adclitionalpaper included among the
papers for a new appllcat1on.

Response:The finitsentence has been
rewritten to darify that only the
document lind a cover sheet(s) must be
·submitted. A seplIrate request for
recording is not required or needed.
Because th1! cover sheet provides an
pertinent lnfolmalion In one place, it
will greatly eS8illt theproc_1ng of
assignments by th1! PrO. For those
applications which ara flIed with an
assignment, theadditional cover sheet
required for the assignment aids the
processing of the assignment.

Commen!: Numerous comments were
received on thepropooedcover sheet
requirements of f 3.31. One comment
questilll>8 whethat- the iiorm or the
contents ofthe Eo""are being required
and canliened that the cover sheet
should nol become a technical obstacle
to recordation.

Two eonun""ts claimed the cover
sheet requirement would be burdensome
and the documents recorded should .
speak for themselves.

Two comments objected to the
requirement for the characterization of
the interest being conveyed. One of the
comment","s indicated it WlUl not the
best evidence of what the interest is and
may be misleading while the second

commentor was concerned practitlcnera
would be subject to ",alpracticecl~ims

and be made parties to litigation
involving the transfer.

One comment stated that requiring the
assignee's address was burdensome and
excessive. Three comments question.ed
the lack of conoisteney between
propoaed subsections (a) and (hI of
§ 3.31 which requlres only the name of
the conveyor but both the name and
address of the recelver,

Two commentasteted that the
language of the rule was unclear as to
whether the list of properties within the
assignment document should be retyped
on the COver sheet, which would be
burdensome and fraught with potential
errors.

bne comment was received
suggesting that properties be identified
with as much information ao possible
(i.e. serial nWllber. patent number, filing
dare, inventors, etc.).

Four comments stated that the
requirement for an execution date of the
document is excessive and burdensome.
One of the comments stated that the
execution date·lll8Y not be 81 important
as the efrectiva date of the documenL
One suggested the effective date Would
be mora accurate and another suggested
the document should speel<for itself. .
One additianal comment stated that a
nunc pro iunc a..ignment of the
subslanli"e rights of an assignee or
assigIloc" may be unduly affected by the.
requirement for recitation of the
eXOGUtion date.

Nine Ql>mlDents wera received
objecting to the IaIlliuase of the .
proposed verification. Some comments
recommended that the verification
statemem be deleted. Other commenta
..c,,,,,mended that tha verification
stateme"t be based on "infumlion l1ld
belief.· The comments Indicated (1)
practitioners c1id nat w"nt to be beld
responsible for tha Information entered
on the COYer sheet, (2) there was no
purpose aarvad byaigning the cover
sheet because thedoeumenls should
speak for themselves and (3)under 3?
CPR1ll.lS,a registered practitionel"s
signatwe indicatas that the filing is
correct.
Ona.conuaents~ thet

propooed § 3.31(i) does nol recognize the
right "fsome noa-Iawyers to practloo in
trademark lIlatten bef..... the PTa.

Additiolullly, many comments and
suggestions Werereceivsd on the layout
of the sample cover sheets.

Response:The proposed purpose of
the cover sheet is to provide a synopsis
of the vital infonnation contained in a
recorded document. The cover sheet
form itself is not required. only the
informatioa outlined in § 3.31 is
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required. Use of the sample cover sheet
formats appearing as Appendices A and
B to the rule package is encouraged. The
Office will make paper copies of the
sample cover sheets available for
customeruse. Persons wishing to obtain
paper copies of the sample cover sheets
should contact the Public Service Center
at (703J305-HELP. Questions regarding
the sample cover sheets should be
directed to the Assignment and
Certification Services Division at (703)
308-9700.

As indicated in the proposed rule
package. a majority of documents
presently med for recording are
accompanied by a cover letter
containing much of the information
required in § 3.31. The PTO does not
believe standardization of the
information submitted is an undue
burden. Standardization ensures easy
reference to all critical information.
Further. the parties or their
representatives are in 8. better position
to know or ascertain !be nature of the
interest involved than the PTO. The
document will always speak for Itself,
However. a charact-erization assists in
putling others on notlee as to the nature
of !be transaction,

It was demmined that a verification
is not required, The language has been
changed to a 'statement on the cover

. sheet based on "infonnalion and belief.n

"Further. § 3.31(ij has been divided into
two paragraph", one for the statement
that la reqaired and """ for the
sigaature.

The addreao nf the aseignee or
receiving party is vital information for
maintaining complete assignment
records. The original owner is the
applicant, for which the Office has the
addrese of record Each subsequent
assignee address i8 then obtained under
this requirement and is of record if the
PTO or public ..eeds to contact the
present assignee. The execution da te is
required to determine whether an
assignment has been recorded within
three months provided in 35 U.S.c. 261
and 15 U.S-C. 1060.

Wbell there I. a listing of properties
contained within a document, any listing
may be copied andattached to the cover
sheet to reduce the amount of typing
necessary. A notation of this attachment
can be made in lieu of entering every
property identification number on the
cnver sheet. Should submitters provide
information in addition to that required
by § 3.31. it is always welcome. but not
required.

29640

The comments received on the layout
of the sample Cover sheets have all been
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considered and some modifications
have been made. However. the sample
cover sheet is not required and it is not
part of the rules.

Comment: Section 3.34, as proposed,
provides for correction of errors in a
recorded cover sheet when the error is
apparentby comparing the information
on the cover sheet with the recorded
document itself. One comment received
expressed confusion regarding the
correctionprocedure. Anothercomment
suggested that corrections should not be
limited to apparenterrors.

Response: The PTO will not compare
the cover sheet with the original .
documents duringthe recording process
except to assure that application and
patent numbers are present in patent
assignments. Otherwise. it will only
check to see that the cover sheet is
complete. When a submitter discovers
an obvious error on the recorded cover
sheet. the PTO will consider a request to
correct it when it receives: (1) the
original recorded document (or a copy);
(2) a corrected cover sheet; and (3jthe
appropriate fee for each property to be
corrected. The PTO will then compare
the cover sheet with the document to
determinewhether the error is apparent
on its face. If the error is obvious. the
corrected cover sheet will be recorded
and the respective Office records "
corrected. If the error is not obvious. the
procedure set forth in the Manual "of
Patent Examining Procedure. MP)::P
§ 323 will govern for patents and the
procedure set forth in In re Abocob
International Computers Ltd. (Assignee
of IHEC. Ltd.). 21 USPQ2d 1078 (Comm'r
Pats. 1987). on reconsideration. 21 .
USPQ2d 1079 (Comm'r Pats. 1988) will
govern for trademarks. Submitters may
also petition under § 1.183 or § 2.146 for
other corrections. Typographical errors
made by the Office will be corrected
without charge when brought to our
attention. .

Accordingly. the suggested
modification has not been adopted. The
rule has only been changed to correct a
cross reference.

Comment: As proposed. § 3.51
provides that the date of recording is the
date all of the required information is
filed in the Office, Incomplete
documents will be returned. If the
returned documents are resubmitted
timely. the document will retain the date
on which it was received as incomplete.
Two comments were received regarding
the time period to be set by the PTO.
One comment indicated that any delay
may affect the requirements of 15 U.S.C.
1060. It was therefore recommended that
the PTO make some type of "conditional
entry" in the records indicating an
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assignment has been submittedso
interested members of the public could
ascertain that theremay be an effective
recording date. The other comment
suggested the time period for
resubmission be long enoughto allow
communicationwith foreign parties,but
it should be no longer thansix months.

Response: After a review of the
proposed rule. it was determined that
the language of § 3.51 should be clarified
to rellectthat the originally-submirted
papers with the official Office date
stamp indicating the original receipt
date in the Office must be returned in
order to retain the original date. It is the
intent of the PTO to set the time for
response at one month from the date of
mailing of the returned documents from
the PTO. It is believed that most
correctable errorswill involve an
incomplete cover sheet or the amount of
the fee submitted. both of which can be
corrected within one month.

Further. it is the policy of the PTO to
make of record only those documents
which meet the requirements for
recording. It is not beneficial to cloud
title to properties with potential
transfers.

Comment: Section 3.56. as proposed.
is a restatement of former § 1.333 and is
made applicable to trademarks. It
provides that an assignment which is
made conditional upona condition
subsequent will be regarded by the
Office as an absolute assignment. One
comment was received inquiring as to
whether § 3.56 applied to security
interests, another was received
requesting a reference in the rules to
recordingof security agreements.

Response: Section 3.56 is applicable
only to assignments, as they are defined
by § 3.1, that is. a transfer of right. title
and interest in a patent or a trademark.
A security interest or a security
agreement is in the nature of a lien. not
an assignment. Accordingly. § 3.56
would not apply to security interests or
security agreements which are also
recordable. It applies to conditional
assignments because the Office has no
way of determining whether and when
conditions are satisfied and therefore
must address this type of assignment in
a uniformmanner.Thereference to the
recordabilily of security agreements is
referred to here in the final rule package.

Comment: The second sentence of
§ 3.71. as proposed. provides: "(tlh.
assignee of record of the entire right title
and interest in a trademark application
or registration is entitled to conduct the
prosecution of the trademark application
or registration to the exclusion of the
original applicant or previous assignee."
One comment suggested. as had been
recommended for the definitions in § 3.1.
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Rather, it was suggested that a party be the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980.44
permitted to take action once documents U.S.C. 3501elseq.
establishing ownership are filed. 'The General Counsel of the

One comment received pointed to the Department of Commerce has certified
proposed language of § 3.73providing to the Chief Counsel for Advocacy.
the statement must be signed by the Small Business Administration. that
party or its attorney or agent of record these rule changes will not have a
which was a greater requirement than significant adverse economic impact on
§ 1.34(a). if that was intended a substantial number of small entities

Another comment suggested that the (Regulatory Flexibility Act, 5 U.S.C.
proposed language be changed by BOS(bll- The principal impact of these
deleting the provision that ownership changes is to require that a cover sheet
must be established to the satisfaction accompany each document submitted
of the Commissioner and substituting for recording. The rule change includes
therefore "provided the assignee is no additional or increased fees.
owner of the entire right. title. and Substantive rights to use trademarks
interest in the patent application. patent, and patents are not adversely affected.
registered mark or mark for which an The Office has determined that these
application for registration has been role changes are not a major rule under
filed" Executive Order 12291.The annual

One final comment suggested that f' th II I tha
§ 3.73be changed to specifically set e teet on e economy wi be ess n

$100 million. Because most of the
forth that it applied to secure Office h d d I b d
acceptance of a Section 8 or 15 affidavit c anges re uce pro~e ~a ur .ens.
or a section 9 application. 15 U.S.C.1058. there. will be no major m~re?s.e 10 costs
1059. for trademark filings, and ?r pnc~s for consumers; individual
requested examples of the types of Industries: Federal: State or local.
documents necessary to establish gov:ernment age~cles; or g~o~aphlc
ownership. regions, There will be no s~~mficant

Response: Ownership need only be adverse effects on compettaon, ..
established the first time the new party employment. investment, p.~ductiVltr·
wants to act in patent and trademark or Innovation. or on ~e ability of United
cases. provided the appropriate St.ates-b,,:sed enterprises t~ co~pete
documents are recorded. Section 3.73(b) with fo~elgIl-basedenterpnses 10

is modified to provide that a statement domestic or export markets:
of ownership need only be provided The~e rule ~hanges ~ontam ?
when a patent assignee wishes to act on coll~ction-<lf-informal1on reqUlre!"ent
a matter. For patents. the PTO believes subject to the Paperwork Reduction Act
it is appropriate for the patent assignee of 1980. 44 U.S.C. 35,01 et seq. The role
to review the documents it believes changes add a requirement for a cover
establishes Its ownership prior to filing a sheet to be submitted with each
paper signed by that assignee. document to be rec~rded that will
Additionally. the statement will certify ~xpedlte the ~ecording proce?s and
that to the best of the assignee's unprove quality. This collection of
knowledge and belief. title is in that information requirement is cleared
assignee. Thia will establish, to the und~r OMB ~ntrol No. 0651~1. The
satisfaction of the Commissioner that public reporting burden for this
the assignee knows of no other . requiremen.t is estima~ed to b~ one-half
document establishing title in someone ho":,, p~r filing. inc~uding the t~e for
other than the assignee. The PTO will revle~ Instructions, searc~
still make the detennination of whether existing data sources. gathenng and
the assignee ia entitled to lake action maintai'.'ing the da~a needed. and
after a review of the documents. completing and reVlewing the

For trademarks the action sought to collections of iuformalion.
be taken can be submitted The Office has also determined that
simultaneously bv the party. The action this notice has no Federalism
will be examined' as will the claim of implications affecling the relationship
ownership and the party will be notified between the National Government and
whether it is satisfactory. As in the past. the States as outlined in Executive
"any action" refers to post-registration Order 12612.
documents as well.

that language be adopted consistent
with section 10 of the Trademark Act. 15
U.S.C.1060. so there be no confusion as
to what can be assigned in the
trademark area and further. that the
language requiring "entire right. title and
interest" be deleted.

Response: As was the case with the
PTO's review of § 3.1. the language in
§ 3.71 has also been modified to
eliminate any confusion. Accordingly,
§ 3.71 now provides for assignments of
registeredmarks or a mark for which an
application for registration has been
filed, making it consistent with,§ 3.1.
While this change cannot prevent
assignments from being made without
the underlying goodwill. it may eliminale

. some confusion.

Comment: Section 3.73. as proposed,
provided that a full assignee could take
any action before the Office with
respect to the assigned application,
patent, or registration provided
ownership is established to the
satisfaction of the Commissioner. The
role further provided that ownership
could be eslablished by providing
documenlary evidence of the chain of
title to the assignee. The assignee was
also required to submit a verified
slatemenlstaling the evidence had been
reviewed and certifying to the best of
the party's belief. title is in the party
seeking to take the action. The Office
reserved the right to require recordation
of any ownersbip documents. One
comment suggested the procedure was
too "elaborate" and "confusing" to
permit the submitting party to act
rapidly. Another comment suggested Ihe
Office use the language of fermer § 2.186
which only required "the assignment
has been recorded or that proof of the
assignment has been submitted" to
enable action by the assignee.

Another comment suggested that a
simple statement identifying the
documents thought to place ownership
in a party should be sufficient. It was
believed that no additional benefit
accrued by having the party sta Ie that
they believed they were entitled to take
the action because whether or not a
party can act is a determination the PTO
must make.

29641

Two comments suggested that a literal
reading of the role would require every
paper filed on behalf of an assignee be
accompanied by a proof of ownership.
One comment suggested it was too e
harsh to preclude a party from taking
action in a trademark matter until proof
of ownership is established to the
satisfaction of the Commissioner.

Other Considerations

The rule changes are in conformity
with the requiremenla of the Regulatory
Flexibility Act (5 U.s.c. 601et seq.).
EXecutive Orders 12291and 12612 and

List of Subjects

37CFR Pari 1

Administrative practice and
procedure. Courts, Freedom of
information. Inventionsand patents.
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(e) Go-p.ndlng·applicatione·wilI'll.
considered·by the examiner- to-be owned
by; or eubjeetto-an obligation of'
assignment to. the same person if:

(lfTli.. eppItoatiorr-mes·refer to'
asslgnments recorded-lrr the Patent'and'
Trademark Office in.accardanca-with,

recorded. If a document is-identifled'
withoutspecifying its ccreectrealand.
frame. an extra.charge as seHorth,in'
§ 1.21(j) willibe-made forth. tim.
consumed in making a search.for, such
assignment. .

3. Sectiim.l.17·is amsndad by.r.vising
paragraph (i):(l);to'r.ead·a. follows,

§ 1.17 Pat.nt appllcaUon processing I••••

§1.32 [R__l

4. Section L32:ia.r.mov.d and:
resarvedJ.

5. Section L481s revised In '.aliia.
follows:

§ 1.46" Aaslgned·lnv.nl1ons and.pat.nts..
In case the whola or a part interest in

the invention or-'in the patent. to be .
issued is assigned, the application.must
still be mad. or authorized to b. made..
and an oath or-declaration signed, by.
the inventor. or-oneof.the persons
mentioned in §.§ L42. 1.43, or 1.47.
However•.tha patent may be-Issued to
the aasignee or.jointly. to.the inventor...
and the assignee aaprovided in.I·3.81.

6. Section.LlMie.amendedhy.
revising.paragnsph,(e) to.read as
follaws: .

§ 1.1a. NlIture ol·"""mlnatloo; examiner's
aetlon..

(I) (1) Fodilin!l'a.petitionto the
Commleeionen under a section·of thi&
part listed below which refers to.thia
paragraph--$130.00.
§ 1.12-foraccess to an. assignment.

record,
§ 1.14-for acc... to an.application,
§ 1.53-to·accord a.filingdate.
§·1.5S-for entry oflate priorit¥ paper".
§ 1.00-to accord a filing date.
§ l,62-to accord a filing date.
§ 1.103-to euapend-actlon.in

application.
§ 1.177~for divisional reissues to issue

SEparately.
§ 1.312-for amendment. after payment

of issue fee. 0"

§ 1.313-to withdraw an application
from issue.

§ 1.314-to defer issuance of a patent.
§'l.66ll(bJ+-for accesa to interference

settlementagreement. .
§ 3.81-for patent to issue to assignee.

assignment submitted'after payment
of the issue fee. '.

s-
3.1 Deftntticne,

Documents ElIgiblelor Recording
3.11 Documents which will.be recorded.
3.16 Agsignability of trademarks prior to

fillng.ofuse statements.

Requlrem.nla-lor·ReeordIng.
3.21 Identificatien.cf-patenta and.patent

applicationa.
3.24 Fonnal-requirements for documeots·

and cover sheets.
3.26' English language requirement.
3.21 Mailing address f6r submitlin&

dceaments to be recorded.
3.28 Requests for recording.

tnIver-S_ Requltemen1a

3.31. Cover-slieet content.

PART 2-RULES·Qf PRACTICE IN
TRADEMARK CASES. .

9. Th. authority citation for 37 CFR'
partz continues to read as follaws:

Authorli;.:15U.S.C. 1123,.35 U.S.C.1l;
unless otherwise noted.

10. The-undeeignated centerhead
abo:ve·§,2.'185.is-removed. .

§ 2.185-2.187' lReserved]

11. Sectinns 2.185 through 2.181 are
removed.and reserved;

12. Part 3 Is.added to.read.as follows:

PART·3-ASS1GNM£N.T. RECORDING
AND RIGHTS OF ASSIGNEE

part 3 of this chapter wliicli convey the
entire rights.in:th.:applicallons.to ·th.
smne.person or 'organization; or'

(2):Gopies ofunreoorded:assignment..
which.convey th.·entire·righlll'in the'
applicattnns.tc. the.same person.nr
organization are filed in••ach-ofthe
applicationsr or

(3).An affidavit-or declaratinmbythe
common-owner; is.filed. which.statesthat
there:is;cDmmon'Qwnersbi~and'stares
facts which. explain,why. the affiant or
declarant believes there is common
owaershipt.or

(4),Gther·e"idenc. is submitted which
esteblishes common ownership' of the
applioations.
In circumstanceswhere the"common
owner is a.corporaticncr other
organization. an affidavit or declaration
may b. signed'by an official'of the
corporation or organiza.tion empowered·
to.acton behalf of the .corporatlon.or
organization:

7. The undesignated'centerhead above
§,1:331;s revisad'!O read as follows:
Arbitration Awards

1.331'-1.334 [R•••rved]

8. Si>ctions 1i3S1 through .1::>34 are
removed and reserved;

•

•

..

•

•.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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(d) An order for a copy.oLan.

assignment or other document should.
identify the reel and frame number
where the:aasignmentor documenrfs-

Reporting and recordkeeping
requirements, Small businesses.

37CFRParl2

Administrative practice and
procedure. Courts. Lawyers,
Trademarks.

37CFRParl3

Administrative practice and .
procedure. Inventions and patents.
Reporting and recordkeeping

.requirements. Trademarks.
For the reasons set out in the

preamble and pursuant to the authority
contained in 15 U.S.C. 1123 and 35
U.S.C. 6. parts 1. 2 and 3 of title 37 of the
Code of Federal Regulations are
amended as set forth below.

PART 1-RULES OF PRACTICE IN
PATENT CASES .

1. The authority citation for 37 CFR
part 1 would continue to read as
follows:

Authority: 35 U.S.C. 6. unless otherwise
noted.

2. Section 1.12 paragraphs (a) and (d)
are revised to read as follows:

§ 1.12 Assignment records open to public
Inspection. .

(a) (1) Separate assignment records
are maintained in the Patent and
Trademark Office for patents and .
trademarks. The assignment records•.
relating to original or reissue patents. .
including digests and indexes. for
assignments recorded on or after May 1.
1957. and assignment records relating to
pending or abandoned trademark
applications and to trademark
registrations. for assignments recorded
on or after January 1. 1955. are open to
public inspection at the Patent and
Trademark Office. and copies of those
assignment records may be obtained
upon request and payment of the fee set
forth in I I 1.19 and 2.6 of this chapter.

(2) All records of aasignments of
patents recorded before May 1. 1957.
and all records of trademark
assignments recorded before January 1.
1955. are maintained by the National
Archives and Records Administration
(NARA). The records are open to public
Inspection. Certified and uncertified
copies of those assignment records are
provided by NARA upon requestand
payment of the fees required by NARA.. . . . .
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§ 3.31 Coversheet content.
(a) Each patent or trademark cover

sheet required by I 3.28must contain:
(1) The name of the party conveying .

the Interest;
(2) The neme and address of the party

receiving the interest;
(3) A description of the interest

conveyed or transaction to be recorded;
(4) Each application number, patent.

number or registration number against
which the document is to be recorded, or
an indication that the document is filed
together with a patent application;

(5) The name and address of the party
to whom correspondence concerning the
request to record the document should
be mailed;

(6) The number of applications,
patents or registrations identified in the
cover sheet and the total fee;

(7) The date the document was
executed;

(8) An indication that the assignee of
a trademark application or registration'
who is not domiciled in the United
States has designated a domes tic
representative (see 1·3.61); and

(9) A stetement by the party
submitting the document that to the best
of the person's knowledge and belief.
the information contained on the cover
sheet Is true and correct and any copy
submitted is a true copy of the original
document; and

(10) The signature of the party
submitting the document.

(b) A cover sheet may not refer to
both patents and trademarks.

3.34. Correction of cover sheet errors.

Fees
3.41! Recording fees.

Date and:Effect,of Recordlll\1'
3.51 Recnrding.dat•.
3J5!I' Effeot of recording•.
3.56- eonditlonai assignments.

Domestic Representative

3.61 .Domestic representative.

Proseoulton-by A8sljJnee

3.71' Prosecution by. assignee.
3.13" Eatabllshing right of assignee to
. prosecute.

Issuance.to .As8!gnee-
3.81~ Issue of.patent-to assignee.
3.85 ·Issue,ohegistration to assignee:

Authority: 15US.-c. 1123; 35U,&.e 6.

§ 3.1 Dellnltlons..
For purpose. of this part; the

following deflnitions shall apply:
Application means a national

application.for patent, an international"
application that-designates the United
Stetes ofAmerica. Or· an appllcaticn-to
registm: a.trademarkunless otherwise.
indicated;

Ass/gnmen/means a transfer by.",.
party·of.a1I.or partof-lts right; title-and
Interestin a.patent or- patent,
application. or;' transfer of its-entire
right, title .and interest in a registered
mark.or e.mark for-which-an appliCation
to register bas-been·filed.

Document'meaDs-a"document whieh-a
party·requeste-to·be recorded in tile,
Office-pursuent-tc §·3:11' and which
affeots some.mter.e-sfih an-application,
patent, orregistration.

Office means the.Patentand
Trademark Office.

!leaoroed,diIcumenLmeans a
document whiCh has been.recorded lu.
th..Qffice pursuant-to §,3;11.

Registration means.a trademark
registtationdssued.by the.Office.

Documents ElIgible for Recording

§ 3.11 Document. whlChwlB be recorded,

AssianJnentil,of applications, patents,
and.registrationa, accompanied.by
completed.cosen s1ieets as specified. in
§§ 3.28and.3.31..will be-recorded in.the
Office. .Other.documents•.accompanied
by completed cover sheets-as-specified
in U3.28'and,3.31•.affecting title. to,
applicaticnapatents, or regi&trations.
will·be renorded ae-previded-in this-part.
o~ at the discretion of.the Commissioner;

29643 filed together with new applications or
13.16 AulgnablHtyoilradenwkaprtorto with a petition under 13.81(b).

filingofuoe olat.menta. § 3.28 Requeota lor recording.

No application to-register a mark Each document submitted to the
under 15 U.s.C. 1051(b) Is assignable Office for recording must be
prior to the filing of the verified accompanied by at least one cover sheet
statement of use under 15 U.S.c. 1051(d) as specified in I 3.31 referring either to
except to a successor to the businese of those patent applications and patents. or
the applicant, or portion thereof. to . to those trademark applications and
which the mark pertains. if that business registrations, against which the
is ongoing arid existing. document is to be recorded. If a .
R ulremente for Recording ~ocumen~ to be recorde.d in~ludes .

eq tntereststn, or transactions mvolvmg,
§ 3.21 IdenUftcation 01 patenta and patent both patents and trademarks. separate
applications. patent and trademark cover sheets must

An assignment relating to a patent be submitted. Ouly one set of documents
must identify the patent by the patent and cover sheets to be recorded shoul~
number, An assignment relating to a be filed. If a d?",,",ent to be recorded IS

national patent application must Identify not accompamed by a compl~ted cover
the national patent appUcation by the sheet, the do~entand any incomplete
application number (consisting of the cover sheet WlII be re~edpursuant to
series code and the serial number. e.g., § 3.51 for proper c.o~pletionof a cover
(11/123.458) or the serial number and sheet and resubmission of the document
filing date. An assignment relating to an and a completed cover sheet.
international patent application which
designates the United States of America Cover Sheet Requirements
must identify the international
application by the international
application number (e.g.• PCf/US90/
01234). If an assignment is executed
concurrently with. or subsequent to, the
'execution of the patent application. but
before the patent application Is fillll1, it
must Identify the patent application by
its date of execution. name of each
inventor. and title of the invention so
that there can be no mistake as to the
patent application intended. .

I 3.24 F""",,I requlrementa lor cIocumenta
and cover _ta.

The document and cover sheet must
be legible. Either the original document
or a true copy of the original document,
may be submitted for recording. Only
one side of each page shall be used. The
paper used should be flexible. strong.
white. non-shiny. durable. and .
preferably no larger than 21.6 x 33.1 em.
(S¥' x 14 inches) with a 2.5 cm. (one-.
inch) margin on all sides.

§ 3.26 .Engllah )anguage requirement.

The Office will accept and record
non-Bnglish language documents only if
accompanied by a verified English
translation signed by the individual
making the translation.

I 3.27 Mailing addreUlor aubmltUng
documenta to be recorded.

Documente and cover sheets to be
recorded should be addressed to the
Commissioner of Patents and .
Trademarks, Box Assignments.
Washington. DC 20231,unless they are
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to § 3.11is not a determination by the
Office of the validity'of the document or
the effect that document has on the title

§ 3.34 Correction of cover sheet error..
(a) An error in a cover sheet recorded

pursuant to § 3.11 will be corrected only
if:

(1) The error is apparent when the
cover sheet is compared with the
recorded document to which it pertains.
and

(2)A corrected cover sheet is filed for
recordation.

(b) The corrected cover sheet must be
accompanied by the originally recorded
document or a copy of the originally
recorded document and by the recording
fee as set forth in § 3,41.

Fees
§ 3.41 Recording f......

All requests to record documents must
be accompanied by the appropriate fee.
A fee is required for each application.
patent and registration against which
the document is recorded as Identified
in the cover sheet. The recording fee Is
set in § 1.21(h) of this chapter for
patents and in § 2.6(q) of this chaptedor
trademarks.
Date andEffect afRecarding
§ 3.51 Recording date.

The date of recording of a document is
the date the document meeting the
requirements for recording set forth in
-this part is filed In the Office. A
document which does not comply with
the identification requirements of § 3.21
will not be recorded. Documents not
meeting the other requirements for .
recording. for example. a document
submitted without a completed cover
sheet or without the required fee. will be
returned for correction to the sender
where a correspondence address is
available. The returned papers. stamped
with the original date of receipt by the
Office. will be accompanied by a letter
which will indicate that if the returned
papers are corrected and resubmitted to
theOffice within the time specified in
the letter. the Office will consider the
original date of filing of the papers as
the date of recording of the document.
The certification procedure under either
§ 1.6 or § 1.10 of this chapter may be
used for resnbmissions of returned
papers to have the benefit of the date of
deposit in the United State. Postal
Service. If the returned papers are not
corrected and resubmitted within the
specified period. the date of filing of the
corrected papers will be considered to
be the date of recording of the
document. The specified period to
resubmit the returned paper. will not be
extended.:

§ 3.54 Effect of recording.
The recording of a document pursuant

7-16-92

action in a matterbefora the Office.with
respect to a palent application.
trademark application. patent;_
registra tion, or reexamination

29644 proceeding. lIie assignee must'establlsh'
to ameppllcatlcn, "'_pHlent; or-a- its ownersliipofthe property.to-the-
registrettom V'fben'nac....""Y. the·Office satlsf'actlon af'the-Commissioner.
will determine-wliat effilet·a-doeumenr Ownership -isiestablisired·liy submitting.
has. including whether a party has tile· to the Office documentary evidence-cfa
autllmilyito talle an·actlon.in_aimatter alieiil oftitle·from-tlie originel owner to
pending before the Office. the assignee or by specifYing (e:g; reel'
l3.56· Condl1l11naJ elOignment.. and frame·number. eta.) wHere'such'

Asaf&nment. wliich are made evidence Is-recorded'in the' Office:
conditionaI:on. the.performanoe.of Documents submitted to·establish-
certain Bets orevanta, sach.ae tho own~l"!hip may De' required to De:
payment of money or other condition _ reoorded'as a caoditlon·tapermitting the
subsequent. if recorded in the Office; are aSllignee·to·take actton-m-a-metter
regarded a. absolute assignmenta for pending;llefure·th,,-Sffice; Ihaddition,
Office purposes until cancelled with lIie the·...igneeof'a-patent'appilcatfbn or
_illen·conBent'of'all-parliea ol"iiy the petent'mustsubmit-a statement
decree ofa'canr! orcompetent. specifYing·tllatthe·evidentlary
[urisdiction, The-<Dffice does-net . documents have been reviewed'end'
detlHmlne·wlietlier·such conditicnahave certif:v.ing·tIla~to.the-best-ofa••ignee's
been.fulIillad. knowledge and-Delie!;' litl.. is inthe-
DomesW:,ReJll8'l8Dlativ.. .assignee seekingtctake the-action.

f3-.&' Domestic rapi6wlibrtlve; ISsuance to JUsignee..
If the assignee of a trademark § 3.81; _<>fllllllenHo·_gne•.

application -ouagi_tinnois not (arB'Oll'a patent·appllcetlom.H'an.
domiciled in the United States. the assignmennof'the-ennre.right; title, and:
assignee must designate, in writing to ii1lBnml.iit.I:ecordadlbefore,the.i••uefee.
th..OfficH, a domestlcNpresent"tiv&. i;"paid;.tlm:patent may.·iesue in.the.name
An assignae,af'Blpatentapplicatiao 0" ofthaaSRillllee, If:tbaasaignee liolds an
palmttnmy'de!ignala,a domesuc. _ undiyjd~d:paJ:l intereat,- lIie:palent:m"l"
repre.entativ.Jffthe-asmgnee ia not issue jointly to thednventorrarrdithe
reaiIlin!f.in:tlmUnited:Statee. The- - assignee, At the time the issue fee is
dl!aignatlan'a1mll:state'tlmname-and paid. the name ofllie a••ignee must be
addrllaa 'ate_persoD residlnlfwithin' flie· provided if.tba patent is.to-issua solely
United-Sletae ao'wham,me)' be.ael'VOd' or jointly to that assignee.
-proC8Blf.ar:nattca aEproaeedin8l" (b) If the assignment is submitted for
affecting>tlmappllcatlonl.patent or' recording-after the date of payment of
mgistretiaD.orrighlll thel'llUDdiJl'. the issue rae. but \lriOI'to i••uance of the
Prosecutlim,1iy,Assigpee patent; the assignee may petitlon that

tIle-palentissue to the assignee. Any.
P7'1- pt_Ullfrlly- '- suclt-petltiao must beeccompamed'by

TIle a.si8!"ee afrecord-of'theentire: the'feeseHortli in '1.17(i)(1)'oftlii.
rigjit; titl~ and'iiltllresfin-an'agpllcatlmr chapter;
forpatent i..entitledrto conducrtlle-
prosecutlim"ofthe-paterrr applieatlim to. !!30Btt laau.,.,f "'-anilo\aMtgn_
the exclusitnraf'the namsd'Irrventor or T.he certlficate·oI:resistralii:m may·be
previoue ea8ignee: 'l'IIe-a9aIgnee'oFlf" i_adito theeaaigne.·of. the applicant;
registered trademant<Ol"'lI'trauamarlHbr or in a new neme of the appllcant;
whiillI'an'appUi:atlon'to regiBterllas- providedlthat, th",parl)' fila..a·written
been-fflsd ia-entitled taaondllct'tlte- requestinllie trademark application by-
prosecution of tHe·t1'ademerk application the time_thlt appllcatton is-being-
or regiatraliao'to the exclllsiim"of·t!ie- prapared1fur_iBlRlanca or.thecertlflcata
.. I II ... offmsislration._amlJthe.appropriate_ .

ongma apR i:anl·ar-pnMouo..amgnee:. dOI:mllantdlllrllcaodad'in>lhe.Clfflne, If:
§ 3.73 ~rlght:af'ealgM8lta tb&:BBSignment'Ol"name.cIiBllll'"
proaacut-. documerrnheaurotrbeen.recorded in.the.

(eJ!'l'Iie··lnvent01'io-pnloumed'tu De lIie Office;.th8D'tlm writtan,,:equesl mustr
awneI' nfa'patenfapplicatlon; and'any Btate;thatthe;dncument'haa beerr.ffled.
patentthat·may·isaue·tlmrefi-om:; unless- for recordatian._'Ehe:addresa.af.tha:
tHere-i8'8rrassignment;, l'he-origmat .: assignee must be made or record in the
appUcanrilt presumed-tobe the owneraf eppllcation fila;
a-trademark appUcation-urrleos-there is: Dated:June 24. 1992.
an-assignment l)ougJft,s B: COmer,.

01}"When the assignee of tHe entire AcliiJg.Assistant9ecretaryand"Actiilg
ril!H~ tltle andrlnterest see~. to-take CammissibnexofITalenls ond l'rad~m.rks
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N::Jte-'lhe folla,.:~ appendix \>Jill not eppear in the Code of Federal ?eo:'ulations- - -
lOOMI"O-1IM RECORDATION FORM COVER SHEET u.s. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERce
14Hlll

TRADEMARKS ONLY PMIrM A'Id Tt..-natll Office

T".ffhBc)~<) .,. ... ... ... ... ... ...
To 1M HonoIebIe Coi." • of PIIIIntI8f1d Tt'IldIfNIb: PtIue rKOfdW. att.c:hedoriQlIcWdoeuments.Otcopy rhereor.

1.Name 01 lXlIMl~ paI1y(illS): 2. Nameand address 01 receiving partyfoes):

Name:
.

. "

Inl8maJAddress:

StroeiAdd....:
a IndMduaI(sl a AssocIallon
a GeneralP8ItneI>hlp a Umked PaJtne<shjp CIty: . Sla..:__Z1P:
a Co!poIalion-Slata
a 0Iher a ~s}cilImnshIp
__Il""'-l*I)(oool_ OV.. ONo aA_1:1 _ "'""-hip

3._01_ o UniI8d P.b....;"
1:1 CoIpol_ 5 .

a Assigrl-w 1:1 IAorgor 1:1 or.
a 5ecurity Agtoemont a ,Chonge01 Name l ......iI ... cb'IIIIlIIIIf...un-d......~~
a O!ho< ~.-.:tlId: Clv.. Cl...

~_••""dacIIDn""~
Execution Date: McI!llnIIWIII(t) I. un.{-.) ..,.., Clv" Cl...,

4.AppIicstion ntsnbot(s)Of~ ntsnbot(s):

A. ,r.-..ukAppIicIIIon No.(s) B. r.-..uk i1iQIatBlbI No.(s)
.

AddidonIt nlIIItlMi ata::t.n a v_ a ...

5. Nameand _ot_lllwhom~ e. r~I~~.Ind___...__..CJ
Cll:MlCIf1 IIIQ dOa.ImInIlhDIJd be mIIiIId:

Name:
,. .', -

.

IntemaJ Address: 7, T.... fee (37 CFR 3.41):........,....... S

1:1 Enctooed

1:1 __ Ill be cIloJged b dopoollaax>unt

S_AddnIss: ' ,

"
e.DepooIt__

, .

I

CIty:
_:

. ZIP: (MCI4lplIcoIo~ '" lIlIs _ rps,;ng brdoposil-J
DOtGTURna~

8. _and slgnotIn. . .,
TotheI>eslOfmyknowl«iflo__ thefotegoingln_lstrueand_and..,__lss_copy
of the origInsI docliI7IJt>t

"""'''-89*9 -- Dolo

I Ir..._ .......-.v__

OleND.OlI5WlQl1 (-.4I'M) . .-------------------------------------------,.' , 00...___, _ ' ,

Mail_Ill be=xded with lOqlIiIl:d ee.... _ iof'a<maIioo Ill:
~01__~

Bo.~
.WahIngIan, D.c.2Cl231

Publicbwden reportinl for this sample covet sheet is estimated 10 avenge about 30 minutes per .
documentto be recorded, inctudinc timefor i'eviewiDS the documentandgad:lerinl the data eeeded,
andeompletina: andreviewing the sunptecoversbcet. Sendcomments reprdinl chi. burdeoestimale
10 the U.s. Paten. aad TradcmartOffice. Off... of infonnation Systems. PK2-IOOOC. Wuhing'on.
D.C. 20231, and IOlheOfficeofMlI1&gementaadBudget. PaperworkReduction Project(06'I-tlOll),
Wuhington, D.C. 20$03.
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Guidelines forCompleting Trademarks Cover Sheets
Cover Sheet informalion must be sut>mitted wi1h each document III be recorded. II the document 10 be recorded
concerns both patenlS and trademarics. separate patent and trademarkcoversheels.lncludlng anyattached pages

. .. forcontinuing information, must~ny thedocumenL AJI pagesof thecover sheet should be numbered
"" consecutively. forexample. ifbOth apatent and trademarkcovefsheet isused, and information iscontinued onone·

additional page forboth pate~ts.and t1ademarks~ r-:e pages of ~he cover sheet would be numbered from 1 l~ 4.

~ern 1. Name 01ConYeylng Party(Ies}.

Enter the full nameo' thepartyfies) conveying the interest. If there ismore than oneconveying pany, er:ter acheck
rnarlrin the"Yes°liox ID indicate thatadditiof'.aI information isallached. Thename01 thesecondandanysubsequent
conveying party(1es) shouldbe placed on anattael1ed page aeany identified asacontinualion 01the information In

.Item1. Enter a checkmarkinthe"No- box.if noinfonnation iscontained on anattached page.

~ern 2. Name andAddroII 01ReceIVingPIJ1y(Ies~

Enter thename andfulladdress of the firstparty receiving the interest If there is more1han onepartyreceiving tne
interest enter acheck mandn the -Vss-ID indicate thatadditional Wonnation is attaehed. Nt entit)' typemust be
indicated loreach receiving party. andthe citizenship of individuals mustbe indicated. II the receiving party 1$ an

· assignee notdomicited in the United Stales. adesignation ofdomestic r"ll'esentative Isrequired. AdesignaVon of
••domestic representative must be contained inadocument sepaIate homthe assignment document Place acheck .

marl< inappropriatebox toindicate""elhefOf notadesignalionoldomestic r"ll'esentative isall2ched. Enteracneck
marl< inthe"No"box. ~ noinformation iscontained on anattached page•

.~ern 3.~ 01ConYoyance,c' .'

Placeacheel< mark in theappropriate boxde-.:ribing the nallJre of the conveying assignment documenl 'IItl1O
"Other" boxIschecl<ed. specif)' thenature Of :". conveyance. Enter theexecution date01 thedocument. tt is
preferable tousethe name of themonth. or ana.bbfeviation of thatname, in orderthat confusion overdates is
minimized.

· Ilem4. Appl/cIlIon IIIImber(o) or Registration number(I) .

. "., 'Indicate the""""",,tion numbe~s} including series COde andserial nurrilei. aitdtorregislralion number(s) againSt
which thedocumentIs10bereoonled. EnterachecI<marl< intheappropriatebox:"Yea"or"No"ifadcfrtioriaJ numbe,s
appear onattached pages. Besure to identify numbers included on attached pages astheeentinuation of ttem 4.

· Kern 5......1fICI AddresI01PIIly 10""om carmpondence conc:erMg tile doclImenlohOllId
be moiled. .

Enter thename and fulladdress oftheparty10 whom correspondence is ill be maited.
"."

~em .;TotOJ Appacauoiii IfICI Reg_ molYld.

EnterthelOtaJ nu_oIawlicatlons and l!ademarksidentified lorrecordation. Besure ;i;..dude ailapplicat<ons
and r~trations Identified onthecover sheet and onadditionai pages. • .". . .

B1acIl7. Total Fee~ .

EnterthelOlaIleeenclosedorauthorized10be cll3rged. Aleeisrequired loreach applicatiOnai1d registrationagaInst
which the document is recorded...

'-',-.
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Enter thedeposit accountn_toauthorize charges. Attach aduplicate copy ofcover sheet tobe used lor lne
deposit charge account transaction. .
" - . .
Kem t. Slat_andslgnat&i...· .

•-._'. -..;...>; _."

EnterthenameoIthepersonsuIlmitIing thedocument. Thesubmitter rnuslsign anddatetheCOV1lf sheet.ccnfifm,ng
thattothebostolthe persons kllo,,1edge~_.the informatill"contained ontheooversheet Iscorrect...,. mat
ariy oopyot thedocument Is• trueoopy ottheoriginal doaJment. Enter thetotal n..mt.erol pages contained intne
eeversheetpacI<age. including any attael1ed pagescontaining informationoonttnued from Kernsonthe r;o-,.,sneet

....,

.,
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l'O'lM fITO.'" RECORDATION FORM COVER SHEET us OEPARTIoENT OFCOMIoERCE'.J:_
'.WlI M'd T~Olh:.

PATENTS ONLY
Te MfIlirVJ~ ~ 4 • " " " " " "

Tothe Honcnb\lt eon\h • I .. oIPaMn11nT~:PINN ~"lII38CNdoria.w~ Clf'r;Df1f a..-.ol.
I. ,..".. 01COIWoytlg pony(lOS): 2._IIld_oI~_liesj:_:-_:
..........._.jd"'"'"""'-r"'l_ 0 ... o'*'
3. Nature 01QlIMj'8IlClt:

0 AssigIImonf o AIorgor sa-_:
. ,

0 Searl)' A(pNmIre 0~0I_
.

1
. .'

'0 Other ely: State:__ZlP:

I....
e._DalI: .

AdI:IionII~.) I DhII(") aa.=Md? 0 v. ONo

4. ApplicaIlon 1'IllTIbof\.) Of~ /lIII'bOI(.): -
Hthis_. boirQ lied ....._. -"""""lion, lhO.-_ cI tho """""lion is:

.
A. PI"'" ApplicatIon No(.) B. P_No~1/

....

___0 ••
ONo .

5..Name an:!_ cI pony 10 whomoo"_Ido,,,,, I. TotaI_"'~aM__:1 I,,"""'Iing__ """'lei be _ . : .. -.
Name: -.

.

lnIema1_: 7. ToIoIloo (37CFR3.41):................$

Oe.-

o _lClbedlalgocl....._
. '.SI__:

8.Dopool__

'"'
CIY: SI..: ZIP: {NIaiII .......ti:Jr"clthII_'~ br_ .......1

OOcr"-':'MIWACE o'

I. SIoI_ardav-.
.

ToltwbOStotmy-"IfId-.1/II /otegClIfVnfotrnItiCltllSftuellld_andlllY l/lIdIod_isa".,.__
01t/lI otfg/tlal_

_clP_SIP'll ~ DtI. IT...·..._..__--I
e::--ND.OI5t.QDHt-It-o&oII4t •. ,..

--------------------~--~------------------. '.Do ..._tIIlo,..-
Mail-"",be_ Widl ftllIIimI CXN<r_ inl'omIaIlon "':

Cammlalaneo oIl'11i1n11J _ T_
Box Alelgnnwnlll
WMhlngIDn, ae, 2OZJ1

Public burden reponina Cor this sample coyer 1hcleI;. is eqjmwed to averaae about 30 minutes per
documenllO.be~, Incloidini time lor JeViewing Iho documell! and JIIllerin8Iho daa needed.
andCClIIIpleling andreviewing Ihosamplec:oversheet. ·5endcommenlS regilding this_ esIinWe
lOlhoU.s. PalentandT_OffICe. Oflice01 InfClrlllJliClll S~ms. PK2-1000c. WasllinglCln.
D.C.20231,andlOlhoOfllce olManqemetlland Bud....PaperworkReductionProject(0651-0011).
WaslIinglClll. D.C. 2'"03.
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Guidelines for Completing Patents Cover Sheets

Cover Sheet information mustbe slbnitted witheach document mbe recorded. It the document to be recorded
, coreemsboll1 palenlS andtrademal1<s. separatll palentand_coversheets. including atri .r.acheii pages

for continuing infOrmation. mUSl acco<l"!li"Y Ille document. M pages olllle coyersheet should be numbered'
conseculiYely. "" .xaJ1llle. Wbotha patantandtredamark cover sl1ael isused. andinformation isconllnued onone
additional page 10< boll1 patenlS andOademarks. ~a page,s 01 Il1e COW'sheel would be numbered ~om 1 !D.,

Kem 1. Ntme01eonveylng PIrtJ(Ieo)·

Enter the fullname 01 thepart;(fes) conveying the interest. If~,a isinsutticientspace,emer acheck mati.IntI'le
-Ves· boxtoindicalB thatadditional infiotmiilion isattached. Thet1IIN or1t'I. adcfltionalcorrveying pany{ies) should
be placed onan attached page....arty__ asa continuation oIllleinformation inhe", I, Enler a check ma"
inllle"No" ,box. Wnoinformation isCO<lIained onan attachedpage.

lem 2. _ and__or ReceIving PIIty(leo~

Enter tnenImi and fuJI address of Ita firstpartyreceiving the interest tIfler. ismore than oneparty receiving the .
IIIt8l'8slerrter I d".eck markin the -Ves"boxmindiea1e thataddi1ionl' lnfonnation isattached. Enter IIcheck mark
It' trte.~·bolt. if noinformation is.contained onana~ page.

1_1 MillurU! ConveYance:
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PROPOSED NEW RULES ON OATH AND FEES_._. FOR CONTINUING PATENT APPLICATIONS

57 FR 31344 avoid confusion when making reference have a significant adverse economic
to this section. impact on a substantial number of small

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE (2) Procedures for Completing entities (Regulatory F1exibility Act, 5
U.S.C. 005[b)J. The principal impact of

Patent and Trademark Office Applications Filed Under Section 1.60 these proposed changes is .to accord a
Section 1.00 outlines one of the filing date to certain continuing

37CFR Part 1 procedures that may be followed by applications which. through oversight,
(Docket No.920666-21661 applicants to file a continuation or . fail to include certain papers which can

divisional application. One of the be submitled after the filing date.
RIN 0651-AA59 requirements under this section is that The Office has determined that this
Changes In Practice Relating To Filing applicants file a true copy of the proposed rule change is not a major rule
Patent Appncalions complete parent application as filed. under Executive Order 12291. The

including the oa th or declaration. annual effect on the economy will be
AGENCY: Patent and Trademark 'Office, Paragraph (c) of this section specifies less than $100 million. There will be no
c.ommerce. that a filing date will not be granted if major increase in costs or prices for
ACTION: Notice of proposed rulemaking. applicant fails to file a complete' consumers, individuals. industries.

SUMMARY: The Patent and Trademark
application under this section. A filing Federal stale or local government
date would be granted as of the date of agencies. or ge"ll""phic regions because

Office (Office) is proposing to amend the receipt of the missing item. It is most of the proposed changes reduce
rules of practice-in patentcases to proposed that this practice be modified procedural burdens. There will be no
provide a uniform practice with respect to be similar to theprocedures for filing significant adverse effects on
to an oath or declaration and filing fees continuing applications under § 1.53(d) competition. employment, investment,
in continuing applications. and continuation-in-part applications productivity. innovation. or on the
DATES: Written comments must be under § 1.62. More specifically. a new. ability of United Slates based
received on or before.August 14. 1992•.to paragraph (d) is proposed to be added m enlerprisesto compete with foreign-
ensure consideration. Anoral hearing § 1.00 to indicate that if an application based enterprises in domestic or export
will not be conducted. filed pursuant to § 1.00(b) is ",therwise markets.
ADDRESSES: Address written comments complete. but does not include the The Office has aleo determined that
to Office of the Assistant Commissioner appropriate filing fee or a true copy of this notice has no Federalism'
for Patents. Box DAC. Washingtim.~DC the oath or declaration from the prior implications affecting the relationship
20231. marked to the atlention of Jeffrey application. a filing date will be granted. between the National Govemment and
V. Nase. Correspondence may be sent to The true copy of the oath or declaration. the States as outlined in Executive ~ _
FAX to the atlention of Jeffrey V. Nase as well as payment of the appropriate Order 12612-
at (703) 301Hl825. ~ling fe,: must b,: sub,:litted ~ilhin a The rule change will not impose a

b,:,e penod speCl!ied m a notice of burden under the Paperwork Reduction
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: missmg p:,r:s mailed by the. Office. In a Act of 1!l8O, 44 u.s.c. 35lI1 et seq. since
Jeffrey V. Nase by telephone at (703) manner similar to the practice und.er no recordkeeping or reporting
30!Hl282 or by'mail marked to his . §§ 1.53(d) and ':82(d).lhe ap~ropnate requirements within the coverage of the
attention and addressed to Office of the oath or declaration and/or filmg fee as Act are placed "POn the public,
Assistant Commissioner for Patents; Box

31345 List of Subjects in 37 CPR Parl1DAC. Washington. DC 20231
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMAnON: A well as thesurcharge set forth in Administrative practice and
continulng application (i.e., a § 1.18(eJ must be filed within thetim8 procedure. Freedom, of information.
·continuation or divisional applfcaticn) period specified in the notice of minins Inventions and patents. Reporting and ./
filed under § 1.00 does not receive a part. in order to avoid abandonment of recordkeeping requirements.
tiling date until. complete copy of the . the application. Paragraphs (b) and {c) For IDe reasons set out in the
prior application is filed. including a true of this section are proposed to be preamble. and pursuaot to the authority
copy of the oath or declaration. Since amemled. to make reference to the contained in 35 U.s.C. 6, the Offioe
the Office is in possession of the prior exception specified in proposed proposes to amend 37 CPR pari 1 as
application's oath or declaration. it is paragraph [d] discussed abov•. . fellows, wherein deletions are indicated
proposed that § 1.00 be modified to be by brackets lUI and additions by arrows
consistent with §§ 1.53 and 1.82 by Other Considerations (> <I:
permitting filing ofa true copy of the

The proposed rule change is in PART l-RULES OF PRACTICE INoath or declaration within a time
specified in a notice of missing parts conformity with the requirements of the PATENT CASES
mailed by the Office. Regulatory F1exibility Act (5 U.S.C. 001

1. The authority citation for 37 CFIl.
. The specific revisions proposed are et seq.], ExecutiVe Orders 12291 and

part 1 would continue to read ae .12612 and the Paperwork Reduction Actdiscussed below.
of 1980. 44 U.S.C. 3501 et seq. follows:

(1) Correction Inventorship (Section 1.48) The General Counsel of the Aulhodly:3Susc. 8, unle.. otherwise

Section 1.48(a) is proposed to be Department of Commerce has certified noted.

amended to replace the designation by to the Chief Counsel for Advocacy. 2. Sectioo 1.48. paragraph (a) is
.~ letter of various requirements therein Small Business Administration. that proposed to be revised 10 read a.

with numbered designations so as to these proposed rule changes will not follows:
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§ '~48 CO<reclIon 01 In.entorshlp.
(a) If the correct inventor or inventor'S

are not named in an application for
patent through error without any
deceptive intention on the part of the
actual inventor or inventors, the
application may be amended to name
only the actual inventor or inventors.
Such amendment must be diligently
made and must be accompanied by
[(a)] >:

(t) < A petition including a statement
of facts verified by the original named
inventor or inventors establishing wben
the error without deceptive intention
was discovered and how it occurred;
[(h)] .

> {2} < An oath or declaration by
each actual inventor or inventors as
required by § 1.63; ((c)]

> (3)< Thefee set forth in § 1.17(h);
and ((dll

>{41< The written consent of any
assignee. When the application is
involved in an interference, the petition
shall comply with the requirements of
this section and shall be accompanied
by a motion under 1 1.634.

prior complete application as filed
including the specification ({including)
>with< claims), dra~s. oath or
declaration showing the signature or an
indication it was signed. snd sny
amendments referred to in the oatb Or
declaration filed to complete tbe prior
application,

(3) The inventors named in the
continuation Ordivisional application
are the same orless than all the
inventors named in the prior application.
and

(4JThe application is filed befose the
patenting OT abandonment of or
termination of proceedings on the prior
application. The copy of the prior
application must be accompanied by a
statement that the application papers
filed are a true copy of the prior •
application and that no amendments
referred to in theoath or declaration
filed to complete the prior application
introduced new matter therein. Such
statement must be by the applicant or
applicant', aUomey or agent and must
be a verified statement if made by a 
person not registered to practice before

• ~ • • h the Patent and Trademark Office, OnlY
3. In section 1.60, par88':"'p (bl and amendments reducing the number of

(c) are proposed to be revised and , claims or adding a reference to the prior
paragraph (d) is proposed to be added to application [I 1.78{a)) will be entered
read as follows: before calculating the filing feeand.
§ 1.60 ContInuBtlon 0< d1Y1s1onai granting the fLling date. If the
appltcatlon lor lrwentlon dI8COSed In • prior continuation or divisional application is
appllcallon. filed by less than all the inventors
... * ... .. named in theprior application. a
. (h) An applicant may omit signing of statement must accompany the

the oath or declaration in a continuation application wben filed requesting
or divisional application (filed under the deletion of the names of the person or
conditions specified in 35 U.S.C. 120 or persons wbo are not inventors of the
121 and 1 1.76{a)) if: invention being claimed in the

(I) The prior application was a ' continuation or divisional application.
compiete application as set forth in [II] >Except as provided in paragraph
11.51[a}, (d) of this section, if< a true copy of the

, {2J Applicant indicates that the , prior application as filed is nol filed
application is being filed pursuant to with the application or if the stalement '
this section and files a true copy of the that the appli<:alion papers are a true

copy is omitted, the application wiil not
be given a filing date earlier than the
date upon which the copy and statement
are filed, unless a petition with the fee
set fortb in 1 1.17(i)(1) is filed which
satisfactorily explains the delay in ming
these items.

[c) If an application filed pursuant to
paragraph [b) of this section is
incomplete >for reasons other than
those specified in paragraph (d) of this
ssctlon-c, applicant will be notified and
given a time period within which to
complete the application in order to
obtain a filing date as of the date of
ming the omitted item provided the
omitted item is filed hefore the patenting
or abandonment of or termination of
proceedings on the prior application. If
the omission is not corrected within the
time period set. the application will be
returned or otherwise disposed of; the
fee. if submitted. will be refunded less
the handling fee setforth in § 1.21(n).' .

> (d) If an application filed pursuant
to paragraph (b) of this section is
otherwise complete. but does-not
include the appropriate filing fee or a
true copy of the oath or declaration from
the prior application, showing tbe
·signature or an indication it was signed.
a filing date will be granted and
applicant will be so notified and 'given a
period of time within which to file the
fee. or the true copy of tbe oath or
declaration and to pay tbe surcharge as
set forth in § 1.16{eJ in order to prevent,
abandonment of the application. The
notification pursuant to this paragraph
may be made simultaneously with any
notification pursuant to paragraph (c) of
this section. < '

Dated:July8.199;!.

Douglas B. Comer. '
ActingAssistant Secretory and Acting
Commissioner0/Patents and Trademarks.
(FR Doc.92-16494 Filed7-14-92: 8:45 ami
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